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Enjoy The Break 
As you are all getting ready to wrap up for a well-deserved March Break, we would like to thank you for all 
your hard work and dedication so far during this challenging year. This will be the last Educator Update until 
after the break. The next update will be sent out on April 2. 

Easing Some Restrictions 
Yukon is in a position to start planning to welcome students in Grades 10-12 at F.H. Collins, Porter Creek and 
Vanier Catholic secondary schools back to full in-class school days during this school year. From the outset of 
the pandemic, our goal has been to ensure as many students can be learning in class as possible, while 
ensuring communities, staff and students’ health and safety. We are fortunate to be in a position that we will 
be able to ease some of the health and safety guidelines in the coming weeks.  

Reporting and Assessments 
2021-22 Graduation Assessment Schedule Available Now 
The graduation assessment schedule for BC, Yukon, and Offshore is available now here for next year. 

Resources for Educators 
Changes to Microsoft Teams 
The Department of Education has been working with a Microsoft Partner organization with K-12 education 
system experience. We are working to ensure our use of Teams is appropriately secure, supports privacy 
requirements, and is safe for employee and student use. We will be making some minor changes to our Teams 
settings, and plan to do these over the break. For details on the changes refer to the First Class Staff Global 
Conferences. Further questions? David.Mcinnes@yukon.ca.  
New Canadian Apprenticeship Forum (CAF) Educator Guide in Development 
In partnership with Skills Canada, CAF is enhancing its Educator Guide, a resource for high school teachers 
and career counselors. The guide provides facts about skilled trades and includes activities and lesson plans 
that will engage students and get them thinking of apprenticeship and the skilled trades as a first-choice 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/education/administration/kindergarten-to-grade-12/exams/2021-22-graduation-assessment-schedule.pdf
mailto:David.Mcinnes@yukon.ca.
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GyLCxTMHOu57n5cmzFALCk3KXFhCkgI_vZ9eBuxO3XzgMLITzgxXoaJf6-dtkcEGX7TsZBa5jtu1yRXtekM0KC-FUgyY30HH1Zy_g08V2K1wnBDOY29kviq0y5Sz4czn8HtB4UKCsOy-KGoage6oHKBtFvJJD8okoXu4AzLeg5GsQmPmbb5sdIa0LUp-JCqZ&c=visr0aUeTuNcF2hGEg3NfkHh4q4p93ESTQj4jH8dBR40aBkxJaBCbw==&ch=_FDJbEJ3RIRpKasGAu-LHvDWVaAhpnYbgGO11edID3M_naWP4FvuTw==
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career. Virtual meetings for educators interested in providing content feedback are being scheduled March to 
April 2021. Interested? Contact emily@caf-fca.org. 
Natural Curiosity  
The Natural Curiosity 2021 Webinar Series: Embracing the Shift – Part 2: Stories from the Yukon recording is 
now available for download from the University of Toronto Press @ 
https://www.utpguidancecentre.com/Natural-Curiosity-Webinar-2021-Part-2-Stories-from-Yukon.html. In 
this webinar, George Bahm, Jesse Jewell, from the Department of Education and Denise McDiarmid from 
Hidden Valley Elementary School share about their approaches to land-based learning, integrating local 
Indigenous perspectives into practice, and using Natural Curiosity: The Importance of Indigenous Perspectives 
in Children’s Environmental Inquiry 2nd Edition to support an ongoing journey towards connecting children to 
the land. Payment options for the recording are available in a pay-what-you-can format. You have the choice 
to check out at the set rate of $10, or enter the following discount codes to check out for $5 (coupon code: 
natural5) or $0 (coupon code: natural0). If using coupon code natural0 please choose UTP Account as 
payment method. If you choose to view the recording with your team and would like a copy of the book, 
Natural Curiosity: The Importance of Indigenous Perspectives in Children’s Environmental Inquiry 2nd 
Edition,  please reach out to Jesse.Jewell@gov.yk.ca. 
Literacy Recovery 
Measuring the Effectiveness of Literacy Interventions is a new resource that was just provided to 
administrators who are faced with determining the most effective early literacy interventions for their 
students. This tool makes it possible to score proposed literacy interventions and compare their strengths and 
weaknesses. Further, due to the pandemic, day to day progress in literacy is a concern of many classroom 
teachers. Most schools have a Reading Recovery teacher. A tremendous asset is in your midst. If you are the 
Reading Recovery teacher, you know just what is possible! How can a Reading Recovery teacher help with 
classroom instruction during a pandemic? Download this resource to find out.  

Professional Learning Opportunities 
Educational Leadership: Leading for Educational Change in the Yukon EdD  
Reminder: Application Deadline is March 15 for this SFU Program. Learn more.  
Queen’s University Post-Grad Math Certificate for BC (and Yukon) Teachers 
The courses are created and instructed by experienced BC teachers from across the province. Each course is 
infused with BC Ministry of Education curriculum, and with current research-driven theory. 
Network of Inquiry and Indigenous Education (NOIIE) 
 The virtual symposium registration is now open @ https://noiie.ca/symposium/. It is on May 12 from 3:45 – 

5 PM PST and May 13 from 3:45 – 6:00pm PST.  
 Transformative Educational Leadership Program (TELP) is looking forward to working with a new cohort 

of TELP participants in BC and the Yukon next fall and are pleased to have been invited to develop an 
international version of TELP that will be open to anyone anywhere in the world. This cohort-based 
program is for highly-motivated individuals who already have a masters degree and want to expand their 

mailto:emily@caf-fca.org
https://www.utpguidancecentre.com/Natural-Curiosity-Webinar-2021-Part-2-Stories-from-Yukon.html
mailto:Jesse.Jewell@gov.yk.ca
https://rrcanada.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Measuring-Effectiveness-of-literacy-interventions_Resource_Jan2021.pdf
https://rrcanada.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Post-Pandemic-Teaching_Using-RR-Teachers-in-School-Literacy-Teams.pdf
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sfu.ca%2Feducation%2Fgs%2Fdegreediploma%2Fdoctoral%2Fedleader-yt.html&data=04%7C01%7Carichardson%40yukonu.ca%7C59559a632da64b35083608d8d8fe3a19%7C6f29bcf53b994991aa3adb8e42bc54df%7C0%7C1%7C637497933708866258%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=pyYavTwUCHjYH0Sek8st%2BlNmEqRzNMxmoU18Q58RkF8%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftrk.cp20.com%2Fclick%2Fci05-2d5u9p-zcsh3f-5h1frnd7%2F&data=04%7C01%7Carichardson%40yukonu.ca%7C59559a632da64b35083608d8d8fe3a19%7C6f29bcf53b994991aa3adb8e42bc54df%7C0%7C1%7C637497933708876253%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=WzwS6WYQEtUUFo4xCc6k1L7uIFcYlmqMOOVmvXAoGv8%3D&reserved=0
https://noiie.ca/symposium/
https://telp.educ.ubc.ca/
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worldview, gain new experiences and raise their academic credentials to new levels. Starting October 
2021/ Application Deadline: July 11. Apply now. Learn more: telp.educ.ubc.ca. 

ASCD 2021 Early Kindergarten and Kindergarten Conference  
The live event was on March 4–5; but, you can still register to view the session recordings until May 2. 
20 Tips for Less Terrible Zoom Meetings 👩💻  
April 7 10 AM to noon. Register here. This is an interactive workshop on Zoom. By the end of this workshop, 
participants will: identify 20 strategies to improve engagement over Zoom; discuss how to incorporate 
strategies into their work; practice specific Zoom tools, like annotate and breakout rooms. 
MindWell U 
MindWell U has rounded up 20 webinar highlights from some of their favourite guests in 2020. 
Check them out! Watch Now 

Other Opportunities for Schools 
Canadian Parents for French (CPF) Concours virtuel 2021 
CPF is inviting students from across Canada to submit videos in French on anything from their favourite 
hobbies to their takes on current events – they want to learn all about what students are passionate about! 

Concours virtuel 2021 Info Package: Find eligibility and submission guidelines, evaluation criteria, FAQs and 
more in our program info package.  
Action Items for Consideration 
 Check out the 2021-22 Graduation Assessment Schedule for the next school year. 
 For details about the changes to Microsoft Teams please refer to the First Class Staff Global Conferences. 
 Utilize the Reading Recovery teacher in your school to help you with your classroom instruction. 
 Consider engaging in either live or on-demand professional learning opportunity with colleagues like 

Natural Curiosity 2021 Webinar: Embracing the Shift – Part 2: Stories from the Yukon recording.  
 Check out the featured resources this week. 
 Let you students know about the Other Opportunities for Schools. 

Some Reminders from Previous Updates 
 Learning for a Sustainable Future (LSF) Virtual Climate Action Youth Leadership Forum Mar. 25 – Apr. 27. 
 Kids on the Farm Bookings Start April 1. The spring farm tour season is May 1 - June 11.  More info and to 

book tours: Kids on the Farm.   
 Code to Learn with Connected North. Register at codetolearn.ca/north. Junior High Mar. 13, 10:30am - 

2:00pm EST, High School Mar. 27, 10:30am - 2:00pm EST.  
 Apple Canada’s Apple Teacher is designed to support educators. Join Apple Teacher.  
 Register for the Apple Virtual Teaching and Learning with iPad Series English French. For example, Essays 

in Sound: Creating a Podcast with GarageBand on Sat. Mar. 13 @ 12 PM EST. Register. 
 Add students who plan to write a Graduation Assessment to the Online Registry in the School Secure 

Web (SSW) via a TRAX upload between March 9 and 19 
  Teacher One-to-One Device Cost Sharing Program Sign-up Open Until Mar. 19 @ 5 PM Sign up.  

http://click.cmpgnr.com/click/g6tn-2d5r4d-zcme19-c90hxys1/
http://click.cmpgnr.com/click/g6tn-2d5r4d-zcme1a-c90hxys1/
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWZkX15X6q0WW21BTW37SJt_NW4bWRWk4lsFn7N3Gk38t3p_9rV1-WJV7CgYNcW4k7Lxh3Ld43DW5dqlHt697ZY5W6VyLyD95zlRLW1JMsG83h6-RfW6Dhpyw71F-ylVm6Yxg20fyq-W4-1jf38LP1Z3MPLVxvljsSmW3Xm5Lw6JfX98W27501V5NCmKRW82-4Zf8DDRJDN2hv9LDYBvv2N2sD5r1X6s9CW6WRjll5-NgtqW2gfZCW9c2BNpVdG0CX8r2bPcW7ZDRxD1lXCj0W8TGg1h7m_-LfW2D6DMZ7rCkndW8HSBh25GxL8mW33fqtP3ccVFNW94Qs5t1Vgbc9W5l_ZSb67DzztW3MFjR489r9zWW5YCFjs4c3b66W7y7cf16Yglrd35nK1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWZkX15X6q0WW21BTW37SJt_NW4bWRWk4lsFn7N3Gk38t3p_9rV1-WJV7CgYNcW4k7Lxh3Ld43DW5dqlHt697ZY5W6VyLyD95zlRLW1JMsG83h6-RfW6Dhpyw71F-ylVm6Yxg20fyq-W4-1jf38LP1Z3MPLVxvljsSmW3Xm5Lw6JfX98W27501V5NCmKRW82-4Zf8DDRJDN2hv9LDYBvv2N2sD5r1X6s9CW6WRjll5-NgtqW2gfZCW9c2BNpVdG0CX8r2bPcW7ZDRxD1lXCj0W8TGg1h7m_-LfW2D6DMZ7rCkndW8HSBh25GxL8mW33fqtP3ccVFNW94Qs5t1Vgbc9W5l_ZSb67DzztW3MFjR489r9zWW5YCFjs4c3b66W7y7cf16Yglrd35nK1
https://auroraworkshops.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=70582239a78ae0fe8470fe986&id=d161eba2bc&e=ffc00ae6b9
https://u3489017.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nMqriCxJPj6EcLt0MAl-2BvchVTvkH6I7JrU1tv6rbKFikrPDKBIG9Xcuys-2BvMfDrYxhhe3oy4ySHIds8x2YJzPVrFh0m-2FrYc3c9n9DoB6sh3Q2-2FIuBJMQmARkgMWkPFdyelHIMA3e-2BiUt7a94YspYsbrn0zFIDfB6wnSikzDN0peiRTuJrlLtWlY9Waz9pr5MEXaZCUCYAyKjBs6x8UtrFxlEplmusMC8UiVNIxBBXr9fuyZUkzySmO8F68CRflCrY1uV_Jv49bk3KsPoHeCZ-2Bs-2BfBsNNiAZeYF4fNba0uVv2bnGOyD8UM1CPpzMOaOoiWihW5wuFKG0ktKBp7uHknkzDXOj1aAsoKyUerGLmD9LJ9LcpsdANFIz-2FdzPmzc94855UiJf-2FaQC805IZ699xItK3hiGjjP8Fm7X9hTLFK-2Blp7YwXcwVTaMOINc2AzfF1BR8y5rf0M8y-2BQWL75pMoDw1SA-2FDLI0TeJTR9KJV-2B9LjIOMs1JR2oiZuJ8XLCHVpB4zA4eZu0CJ3cwhNMTAf-2FqFnZZkcuJBxCpxvw2zM8erlWiNu-2B-2FsDXy8-2FOizSwD3ZPpHq3Tx5y-2Fuf4Dr2dv0W-2BeiWWepC2RVVVs2SSGSLP-2F5J-2FhUk0UJ6x4cMG4ipG-2BGLA-2BQvkXnsw1dtuHen1ixI8wmgzU-2FJ3rPX8bTi9cb0GQThJucaD9b20tGwenFhzz6WgI8ihM
https://cpf.cmail19.com/t/j-l-akrudn-firpkyjy-j/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/education/administration/kindergarten-to-grade-12/exams/2021-22-graduation-assessment-schedule.pdf
https://www.utpguidancecentre.com/Natural-Curiosity-Webinar-2021-Part-2-Stories-from-Yukon.html
https://lsf-lst.ca/
http://www.kidsonthefarm.yukonfood.com/
https://ti.to/learning-and-development-events/computer-science-principles-2021-workshops-cancodetolearn
https://appleteacher.apple.com/#/auth/sign-up
https://events.apple.com/content/events/pst/ca/en/default.html?token=xww6uj7woR0X9A3Y8KcKREFVdH60MurN7MAvJSY75sHQxWqaTEhMjEmalXqC7MMJuZhb5cze3vtoL0nHABXEPTA0gsYYN6iHdOr8goTzfVvsRKwOCua8TBQ0afhCMA1ei_gd5h8y&a=1&l=e
https://events.apple.com/content/events/pst/ca/fr/default.html?token=xww6uj7woR0X9A3Y8KQMRE5VdH60MurN7MAvJSY75sHQxWqaTEhMjEmalXqC7MMJuZhb5cze3vtoL0nHABXEPTA0gsYYN6iHdOr8goTzfVvsRKwOCuawq_pshhNvIe4MXO6PwWxk&a=1&l=e
https://events.apple.com/content/events/pst/ca/en/default.html?token=xww6uj7woR0X9A3Y8qYMR0JVdH60MurN7MAvJSY75sHQxWqaTEhMjEmalXqC7MMJuZhb5cze3vtoL0nHABXEPTA0gsYYN6iHdOr8goTzfVvsRKwOCuaZoJjll27n4CNLb0Q7orFT&a=1&l=e
https://kb.yesnet.yk.ca/1to1-signup/
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 April 30 Professional Development Day menu of innovative PD sessions during this day. Have a look at 
the recordings from Jan 15 https://bit.ly/PD-Jan15 and Nov 20 https://bit.ly/PD-Nov20.  

 BC Early Years Professional Development (EYPD) – Explore – Learn – Grow: https://earlyyearsbc.ca/events/ 
 Early Childhood Investigations Webinars and recordings: Early Childhood Webinars 
 Go to www.shareedbc.ca to explore resources from the growing curated collection. 
 Contact Natalie.Thivierge@wcb.yk.ca for the delivery of lessons in the areas of mental health, digital 

citizenship and internet safety for grades 6, 8, 9 and 12. 
 Read about: Multilateral Early Learning and Child Care Framework, full federal news release, and Yukon 

government plans for early learning in 2021. 
 In the free @ICTC_CTIC 4-course program, students learn about cyber security. Enroll your class.  
 Western Canadian Learning Network PD Opportunities. Access to Session Recordings.  
 Contact bsherry@takingitglobal.org for Virtual Field Trips or to engage with an Indigenous Role Model. 

Website: https://connectednorth.org/en/. Online Session Menu: English or French. (Session Statistics) 
 View the updated Math First People (Elementary and Secondary).  
 Review the Laser Cutter Resources Page which includes the Laser Cutter Schedule and FAQs.  
 Check out resources built for you: Educator Update Archive, Educators’ Place, Resource Services Digital 

Resources, and YESNet Portal.  

Quick Education links for 2020-21 School Year 
 Education updates and supports on COVID-19  
 Updated 2020-21 school calendar important dates 
 Find your school operational plan 
 School bus information and schedules 
 Health and Safety guidelines for K-12 school setting 

Quick Links to Resources on COVID-19 Related Topics  
 COVID-19 Directive 6  
 Non-medical masks in the workplace  
 How to wear a non-medical mask poster  
 Mental health and wellness supports  
 COVID-19 Self-Assessment  
 Talking and Sharing with Kids and Families on COVID-19  
 COVID-19 and teenagers: Supporting Youth Mental Wellness  
 COVID-19 counselling and crisis support  
 Practice Safe 6  
 Wellness Together Canada  
 Yukon information on COVID-19  
 Canada response and Health Canada information  
 Council of Yukon First Nations  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pNSr1Ecmy2RhOykigR2TQtUXr2VzMLSI0Raj_LlJGs0/edit#gid=1002442841
https://bit.ly/YTAPD-Jan15
https://bit.ly/YTAPD-Nov20
https://earlyyearsbc.ca/events/
https://www.earlychildhoodwebinars.com/webinar-resources/
http://www.shareedbc.ca/
mailto:natalie.thivierge@wcb.yk.ca
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/programs/early-learning-child-care/reports/2017-multilateral-framework.html
https://scics.ca/en/product-produit/news-release-federal-provincial-and-territorial-ministers-work-together-to-continue-improving-early-learning-and-child-care-for-canadian-families/
https://yukon.ca/en/news/universal-childcare-and-early-kindergarten-will-support-yukon-families
https://twitter.com/ICTC_CTIC
http://ow.ly/C0Gc50DbMG1
https://wcln.ca/mod/page/view.php?id=31843
mailto:bsherry@takingitglobal.org
https://connectednorth.org/en/
https://takingitglobal.uberflip.com/i/1284929-connected-north-2020-2021-session-menu/0?m4=
https://takingitglobal.uberflip.com/i/1285406-connexions-nord-manuel-de-bienvenue/0?m4=
https://research.tigweb.org/cnyukon/
http://www.fnesc.ca/math-first-peoples/
http://msnider.yukonschools.ca/laser-cutting.html
http://lss.yukonschools.ca/
http://lss.yukonschools.ca/
http://resourceservices.yukonschools.ca/digital-resources.html
http://resourceservices.yukonschools.ca/digital-resources.html
https://v2yesnet.wordpress.com/
https://yukon.ca/en/education-and-school-supports-covid-19
https://yukon.ca/sites/yukon.ca/files/edu/yukon_school_calendar_synopsis_2020-21_en.pdf
https://yukon.ca/en/education-and-schools/kindergarten-grade-12/directory
https://yukon.ca/en/school-bus-schedules
https://yukon.ca/en/guidelines-k-12-school-settings
https://yukonnect.gov.yk.ca/employee-info/Documents/Directive%206%20-%20Masks%20in%20Yukon%20Government%20Workplaces.pdf
https://yukonnect.gov.yk.ca/employee-info/Pages/Masks-in-the-workplace.aspx
https://yukon.ca/sites/yukon.ca/files/hss/hss-how-to-wear-a-non-medical-mask.pdf
https://yukonnect.gov.yk.ca/employee-info/Pages/Mental-health.aspx
https://service.yukon.ca/en/covid-19-self-assessment/
https://yukon.ca/en/talking-and-sharing-kids-and-families-covid-19
https://yukon.ca/en/covid-19-and-teenagers-supporting-youth-mental-wellness
https://yukon.ca/en/health-and-wellness/covid-19-information/your-health-covid-19/mental-health-and-wellness-support
https://yukon.ca/en/practisesafe6/home
https://ca.portal.gs/about/
https://yukon.ca/en/covid-19-information
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid-19.html
https://cyfn.ca/covid-19/

